
Under the bed 

 

BING! BING! exclaimed Joseph alarm. He absolutely hated alarm clocks; he 

thought he could just throw them out of the window, but he can’t because he did 

not want to waste his mom's money. His mom called him firmly. Joseph jumped 

down the stairs onto the sofa.  

Joseph was an average person, well a bit average, he has brown hair with blue 

ends. He lived with his sister Sally, mom and dad which went with my brother 

who went away on a journey.  Joseph's mom came into the living room, in her 

black velvet work suit and said Grandpa is coming to take care of Joseph and 

Sally. 

 “WHAT!”, yelled Sally. Joseph thought of course Sally is the first one to 

complain. 

” I actually don’t mind grandpa coming and his stories hehe! I think it’s true 

because funny magic is coming on me.” Joseph confessed.  

Sally fell in shock of laughter and couldn't help it. 

“Shush Sally, I expected you being nice on Joseph. '' said mom rolling her eyes 

at Sally. Joseph knows that mom does not believe in magic.  

 

Ding! Dong! the door went probably grandpa is here yet after 20 minutes Sally 

was still laughing.  

“Why hello there Kate, where are the little beans and the magical Joseph, 

hehe.” Chuckled Grandpa. 

“Im sorry Grandpa but joseph has no magic at all i mean come on nothing 

happened.” Said Mom.  

 

Grandpa grounded at mom. Joseph was happy about that and came to grandpa 

and told him all funny stuff about him. Sally was telling grandpa so many good 

things she did but it was not true.  

 

A few moment later grandpa said to Joseph “underneath your bed a land will help 

you with your magic so be prepared my son.” 

 

Joseph was scared but he needed help with his magic so he got ready. He went 

to check underneath his bed and saw wonders. The arctic blue cotton candy 

clouds, soft as bunnies, hopped around the blue and pink gradient sky that 

enveloped the whole forest. The air smelt refreshingly sweet. The matchstick 

thin trees had broad leaves that hung like a huge blanket. Joseph touched the 



trees and then his hand smelt like roast beef. Out of curiosity he inspected the 

trees, he was shocked to see that the trees had faces so ugly you wouldn’t want 

to take a bite out of it despite smelling so delicious. 

 

He can hear a thunderous waterfall nearby so he ran in that direction to check 

it out. He saw Rainbow slushie waterful which was majestic. He bent down, 

dipped his hand and tasted the cold smooth fruity liquid. He saw a turquoise 

book opened midway which was actually fashioned into a boat. Inside there were 

two oars made of peppermint rock candy. He allowed the liquid rainbow to push 

the boat down the stream as he didnt know how to row. Eventually he ended up 

in an eccentric town. It was the time … 

Passing the mushroom town he heard a very deep voice. The invisible evil smile 

came out of a bush. 

 

'' Hello Child, I see you are here, I'm Mr. Smile. I make the rules here boy.”, 

Said Mr smile “I need one request GET ME THE CAT STONE on dragon kingdom 

you got 9 minutes . And just to let you know you’ll never get out in less than ten 

minutes “. He chuckled.  

 

Joseph was terrified but he had to do it in case Mr. Smile tried to take him 

away. He climbed up in a bed mountain, crossed over the rainbow river and there 

he was. He saw a cat stone like Smile wanted. Joseph went to the item slowly 

and grabbed it in a second not even 9 minutes.  

 

But he was caught by a cat dragon and said “why are you taking the stone child 

who is giving it too.”  

 

Joseph answered “I'm supposed to give it to Smile.” 

 

“NO don't it is dangerou-”. Cat froze.  

 

Mr Smile came and snatched the stone out of nowhere, now he could make his 

timer go faster. Joseph was right about Mr Smile. He was a villain! Joseph had 

used some of the magic he knew. CAPOW SMASH ALLONEWPIT a great bang 

removed Mr Smile’s hat and inside his fallen hat was his name, George Smile. 

Joseph pondered, the name seemed familiar. Aha! It was Joseph's uncle's name. 

Before he had the time to wonder what this discovery meant, Mr Smile picked up 

his hat in a flash and attacked with clock bombs, hoping that no one saw the 

name. Joseph defended himself with rock bubbles aimed at Mr Smile’s face. Who 

- will - win?...  

 

 



Mr Smile saw Joseph running all the way home, Smile didn't want him to leave 

but he had already lost him.  

 

“I WILL NOT LET THIS HAPPEN, COME HERE BRAT .” he bellowed in 

frustration. 

 

Panting, Joseph did not look back, not even for a second. He just kept on 

running, but what about his magic ? He saw a book of spells lying in a tree like 

the cheshire cat in ‘Alice in wonderland ’. This would be helpful hopefully he 

thought. He read it and to his amazement the book contained collections of 

every spell that had been casted since the beginning of time. He glanced back 

quickly before stuffing the book under his top. He didn’t even stop to think how 

the book got there? or whose it is? well when you are on the run from the villain 

there isn’t any time to think logically. Something was wiggling near Joseph which 

almost gave him a heart attack. It was a TREE! called Harmony. Before 

embarking on this adventure Joseph never would have thought a tree could 

speak.  

 

Cleary she had been watching and following Joseph since he had  entered the 

forest. Why has she never spoken to him?  

 

 She said “Make sure you tell your grandpa we miss him.”  

 

Joseph knew that Grandpa was a wizard so he nodded and went on the mountain 

to get back to his bed. But before he went out he saw the view and thought ‘I 

WILL come back soon’. He woke up and the alarm still went on and did not annoy 

Joseph this time. He thought it was just a dream. Grandpa was still calling him. 

Was everything an illusion? Grandpa asked “Did you read your book for your 

magic !!” said grandpa, excitedly. 

 

IT WAS NOT A DREAM!!! “Oh Grandpa it was not a dream !!” said Joseph. Sally 

didn't even look at Joseph. Grandpa was completely confused (which was funny to 

me), that was quite an adventure. 
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